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ER 9 190» IFamham-Avenue, New FOR SALBThe Toronto World One hundred dollars cash win se
cure you one of the neatest homes, 
containing- seven rooms, furnace, sink, 
detached, lot 32x17», handy to care, on 
Oerrard (near Main Street). Prioa 
$1100. Easy payments.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

-2 Etgkt-roomed brick house, hot wate* 
heating Price only $470». *~7,alag ROQtO

H.,eKnWIU.Iâ

26 Victoria Sti s|nATE P
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TIKI DRIVER IS LAST DAY OF THE _iflLQERMEN EED
WORLD'S CONTEST m nnn rnfl

a HARRIMAN S DEATH KEPT SECRET 
UNTO. STOCK EXCHANGE aOSES

ore Bargains 1
iew Fall Overcoats, J* 
field length, and tow 
he materials are grey 
d English covert cloth 
In and silk-faced lan2 
tegular $10.00, *ioi 
0. Friday $8.46. 
Suits, In Imported pa, 

e-breasted sack style j 
n and grey mixture 
trimmings; well mai 
egular $9.60, $10.00 as 
Friday $5.96. ™
s Pants, made up 
Bnlshed English 
k grey hairline stripe i 
shaped In newest sty 

|ts. Sizes 32 to 44 jS 
;00. Friday $1.88. 
FITS FRIDAY, 
ce Suits, in fine Engfl
s, a full assortment 
and colorings, made i 
-breasted, good stroi 
to 33. Regular $4.j 
$5.50. To clear Fri*

„ X

o All Votes and Subscriptions Must Be in by Mid- 
v night—Will Know Result Sept. 18.FIST AUTOGreat Railway King Died at 

L30 Yesterday, Jwo 
Hours Before the An

nouncement Was 
Made.

To-night, at midnight, the greatest 
contest ever conducted in Canada will

is not confined to the immediate vicin
ity of Ontario.

Montrealef Says He Refused
yet to come. It will ooeur this even- Trt O.ihcf'rihp Tn Flpf*-
in*, and every man woman and child * U OUUovI IUc 1 U LlCi.
vri^wait expectantly for the final re- . tjon Fund| flnd

The final counting of the ballots and nu M.t
auditing of the records will begin lm- Ulu IN0I ucl
mediately after the contest closes ,, , ,
(midnight to-night), and the final I XflG JODi
count and announcement of the win
ner wHl be made In Sunday's World,
Sept. 18. ’

The Toronto World desires every, . ,
candidate to feel that it has done Its afternoon's session of the royal commla-
utmoet to help him or her along in the I 3 $' MeLea WalbAnk testified that at 

*»» 52?*Partisan way, and we the time hi# company was endeavoring 
think that tlwe co-operation has been I to secure a contract from the city for 
appreciated, from the fact that no dis- | street lighting, he was approached by 
aension hse so far been reported.

Contestants bringing In tulbscrlotions I should subscribe ten thousand5 dollars 
from now until the dosing hour are towards the election funds of ten alder-

.•«ta.'?the cash or a certified check, which is He could onJy remember the names of J. 
acceptable to The Toronto World. b. Martin, Duquette and Leal air as being

___ . ... . „ . All votes end subscriptions must be on the list. H e thougha Aid. Proulx.
sonptlons have come from ell iparte of In 'by midnight; otherwiee they will not Couture and Major were also on, but was 
Canada, it is evident that the contest i he counted. I not positive.

! Walbank was of the opinion that this 
! refusal to put up for the elections had 

I something to do with the failure of the 
I company to secure renewal of the con
tract from the city.

He also testified that at the time the 
I city was negotiating with the company to 
replace the steam pumps at the watev- 

I works with electric pumps, he was ap- 
I preached by a coal dealer, much in favor 
at the city hall, who told him that If he 

I would pay him 25 cents per ton on the 
coal orders he would lose, the electric 
contracts would go thru. He refused and 

I the contract did: not go thro.
Pilcher, agent of the Canadian F1 undry 

I Company, testified that hie company ten
dered for boilers. He was told by a boil
er inspector that he would have to pay 
$2000 and refused, whereupon the tender 
was awarded to the next highest tenderer.

be at an end. ■ A few more subscrip
tions brought in In the few hours re
maining may be the mean» of winning 
your prise Cor you. The Interest Is ini 
tehee, and all candidate» and their 
friend» are breathlessly awaiting the 
end of the great battle of bat-lots.

What the -final result wttl be no one 
at this time can tell. Even the contest 
manager does not know who will be 
the euccesefui candidate. It may be 
that the winner of the Grand Capital 
Prize will prove to be some candidate 
who -hae been running all along as a 
dank home, and has done the major 
■portion of his work during the last 
week. ‘

Thie oonteet, which has extended over 
the past few months, has wrought up 
more Interest than, any other contest 
in the Journalistic field ever Inaugurat
ed In Canada Thousands and thou
sand» of people are interested in the 
outoopie, and from the fact that sub-

Harry Smith, Getting Down To 
Start Engine, Is Hurled 

High in Air, and His 
Condition Is 

Critical.

i

v
HAD RELAPSE SUNDAY 
END CAME PEACEFULLY

..

"If I were asked what Is the key 
to Harrlman's success I should sAy 
it was the fact that he is the only 
man I have ever known who-ii Just 
às familiar with the physical as the 
financial side of his properties. 
Morgan is a great banker, but he... 
knows nothing, about the physical 
side of a railroad. Hill is a great 
traffic man and railroad-builder, 
but he is a baby when he gets into 
Wall Street. Harriman knows both 
ends of the game and knows them 
wéll. He started in life a floor 
trader and developed Into a banker, 
and when he took hold of the rail
road business he put aside 
hanking and financial end and 
spent long, hard patient years 
learning tbe traffic and operating 
side. Then he took the two and 
counterbalanced them. Now he is 
hie own banker and his own traffic 
manager and the combination is 
Irresistible."—A statement by a 
leading Hew York banker.

MONTREAL, Sept. ».-(3pecial.)-Mor. 
sensational evidence wae given at this

Struck by an auto driven by Edgar 
Lennox, 487 Sherbourne-etreet, son of 
E. J. Lennox, architect, Harry Smith, 
taxi driver, lies terrtby cut and in * 
critical condition in the Orthopedic 
Hospital in West Bloor-etreeti He was 
taken there in the cab of Gilbert Bish
op, which was at the scene on the 
Avenue-road hill at 4 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, when tbe accident occurred.

Bishop tells this story of the affair: 
Smith Was northbound on the Avenue- 
road hill, when his engine stopped and 
he was attempting to start It again 
when Bishop came dodwn the hill In a 
taxi. Bishop stopped his car and cross
ed to the other, which wae stopped 
close to the car track on the east side 
of the roadway.

Bishop offered to fix Smith's car and 
to allow him to do this Smith got out 
to the east and stood between his car 
and the curb.

v.

.Ï Aid. Larlvlers with a proposition that he\
ANCY SUITS.
at $5.00, $6.00, $6.76 
50, for $2.98.
sailor Blouse Salts, In 
lue serges and fancy f! 

The shades are mid 
and b'rown mixed 

'ancy colored stripesJ 
; made with sailor 
;hable shield; pants 
ir style. '.'Sizes 2 1-2 
gular prices $6.00, 
nd $7.60.

the
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Late DR. COOK WILL HURRY 
BACk TO NEW YORKEH •ARDEN, N. Y., Sept. 9.—Edward H.

the greatest organizer of
Friday

Thrown Eight Feet.
Just then the automobile approached 

from the south, almost directly behind 
the stalled taxi. iWhen it was almost 
upon the bar It swerved to the right 
and struck Smith as he turned to face 
the oncoming car. He was thrown eight 
feet In the air and forward, so that he 
fell fairly on the front of the automo
bile. He rebounded forward and the 

passed Over him and stopped 30

Harimam,
, railroads the world has known, met the 
only lasting defeat of hie active life 

5 to-day at the hands of death.
Secluded in his magnificent home on 

Tower Hill, surrounded by members 
of his family, physician* and nurses, 
he succumbed to an intestinal disorder 
this afternoon after a fight against di
sease which will rank fro sheer grit 
with hie remarkable struggles in the 
financial world.

The-exact time at his death is known 
only In the limited circle of relatives 
and asoclates Who hadr"so effectively 
«shielded Mr. Harriman from al lout- 
side anoyances during his last iUnees.

The time was given to the world as 
S.35 p.m., but Mrs. Mary Simons, sister 
of Mr. Harriman, sam to-night that the 
end had come at. L30, more than two 
hours previous.

Whether thief taparent dltecrepancy 
has any bearing on the current belief 
that every effort wae made to lessen 
the influence of the financier1* death 
on the New Yorqstock market 1» prom
it. maWer--but it le eigntftoetot that the 
time of,his death as officially an
nounced was Just 35 minutes after 
trading had ceased oh tile exchange In 
X ew York.

Mr. Harriman died peacefully, and 
almost to the gpd hie brillant mdtid re
tained-Its Integrity. After a relapse on 
Sunday he sank steadily and soon after 
the noon hour to-day. there came a re
lapse which marked the approach of 
the end. His wife, hie two daughter», 
the Misses Mary and Carol, and hi* 
eons, Walter and Roland, assembled 
at the bedside and Mrs. Simons enter
ed the great silent house In time to be 
present at her brother's death.

No sipritual adviser was at hand. 
The swiftest automobile In the Harri
man garage had been despatched for 
Rev. J. Holmee McGulnnees, am Epis
copal rector of Arden parish, and Mr. 
Harrlman's personal chaplain, 
Mc/3-uinness was not at home, 
found later, altho rushed up the moun
tainside at breakneck speed, he did 
not arrive until dearth had come to 
Arden House.

First Known In New York.
With the secrecy that has been main

tained at the Harriman residence un
broken to the very end, news of Mr. 
Harriman!)» death was conveyed to 
New York before It came to Arden and 
the valley 'below. Then by way of New 
York the report that death had arrived 
at the great estate cn Tower Hill eprrad 
quickly and confirmation was sought 
at the residence by telephone. During 
the past ten days rumors have been so 
persistent and variable that little cre
dence was at first given the report, and 
It was a shock when a voice on the 
hill replied: "Yes, that is correct. Mr. 
Harriman died at 3.35 p.m.’

The speaker was evidently an em- 
y\ ploye. Soon afterwards the hundreds 

of workmen on the uncompleted eetate 
learned of their master’s death, when 
a page came out on the lawn and an
nounced simply: "You may all quit 
work. Mr. Hartman Is dead."

Orlando Harriman, a brother, whose 
home is In New York, discussed the 
funeral a.rarngements briefly to-night. 
He said that Mr. Harriman would be 
buried In the family plot In the little 
graveyard behind St. John's Episcopal 
thurch at Arden. He will rest beside 
ms oldest son, Edward H. Harriman, 
Jr., who died twenty-two years ago, 
•on after the family flnst came to Ap- 
den.

A shaft of bluestone, quarried from 
the s-teep sides of Tower HIE, marks 
the grave of the baby Edward, and It 
is possible that a similar stone of mod
est size will be erected over the last 
resting place of his distinguished fa
ther The service will be "held at 3.30 
on Sunday afternoon next, and K Is 
understood will be strictly private.

No Operation.
Dr. Lyle, who has been Mr. (Harrl- 

man’s physician thru h1s last illness, 
has not issued a statement of the cause 
ot death, but the general understand
ing is that there was no operation. 
Four persons are authority forithls be- 
llsf. They are Mrs. Simons, his sister, 
Cnas. T. Ford, superintendent of the 
Harriman estate; Wm. A. McClellan, 
superintendent of the Ardeoi Farms 
Dairy Company, and Thomas E. Price, 
Mr. Harrlman’s personal secretary In 
the Union Pacific offices, 
made such a declaration this after
noon. on Mr. Harrlman's death.'

Mrs. Simon's discussed his death this 
evening with more freedom than any 
one else, but even she professed not 

. to konw the exact nature of her bro
ther's ailment. Her eyes were red with 
weeping, and her voice broke with emo
tion as she said: "You have heard the

Harrimantigs for Men p
Main Floor, Rlchnifl* 

t Section.)
■-In-hand Silk Neckwear,: 
shades and designs, cor-j 
lar to 50c. Friday

penders, many st 
heavy weights, çaitrf 

gular to 60c. Ftlal

«- X
•ft.Y"

Changes His Plans and Sails 
To-morrow — Given Hen. 

Degree and Applause 
at Copenhagen.

>

ielliia A WAS LOCKED IN II MULT 
WITH CORPSES ILL NICHT

feet north of the taxi.
Bishop picked up his comrade and 

rushed him to his own car, with the aid 
of F. Laft, Mount Albert, Ont., and 
W. J. Donald, Battle Creek^Mlch., who 
was riding with him. They hurried 
the unconscious man to the hospital, 
where he was at once placed on the 
operating table.

He **as terribly cut about - the face. 
A deep1 gash extended across his fore
head over the left eye. His left ear is 
split; another gash) extended diagon
ally across the forehead and across the 
eye, and at;third clossed the' chin. HI* 
left arm was also broken.

Version of Mr. Lennox.
The story that Mr. Lennox, Jr., tells 

of the aocldent was givèn to The World 
by his father»

Hesays that as he was coming up the 
hill lie saw the two taxis standing, one 
on either side of the road. He ran his 
car up the east car track and was not 
going fast, as his 60 h. p. Russell 
can climb the hill easily without get
ting, up speed. He had blown his horn 
for 100 feet back.

Just as he was upon the car Smith 
came around from in front of the car, 
as If going across to the taxi on the 
west side, and tho the brake was ap
plied the man was struck with such 
violence as to break the glass of one 
of the lamps and to bend the front of 
the car. Having his mother and two 
other ladies with him In the car, he 
drove on and did not know that the 
man was seriously hurt.

This story Is corroborated by that of 
Mrs. Herbert S. Cowan, 23 Cliff-road, 
who was In the taxi driven by Smith. 
She tells the same story as Bishop tip 
to the point where hé came across to 
help Smith. Then she says that a car 
approached southbound.and that Smith 
went around In front of his car, appa
rently Intending to see If Bishop's car 
was too Close *to the track. As he 
stepped out from before his car he 
was strucl£ She says that the auto 
was running very fast.

At a late hour last night Smith had 
not recovered consclousnes, and the 
doctors were unable to say whether 
there was any fracture of the skull or 
Internal Injuries.
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I'i PEARY LINGERING

AT LABRADOR PORT
v

!en’s Balbriggan Und«*§ 
rawers, cream shade, 
;ular to 50c • garment
:y Neglige Shirts, spptfll 
., cuffs attached, 6pleB»1 
16 1-2. Friday bargain

rts, plain or pleatlM 
or blue, also many nerl 
Regular to $1.00, Frl-|

Sweater Coats for mer, 1 
1th trimmings, aU-wo0y| 
tegular $3.00. Friday j

rdown Bath Robes for 
rich colorings, best! 
ular $4.00 and $4.56.

'■«;■m Elginburg J. P, Was Accidentally 
Entombed—Funeral Next Day 

Secured His Release!

HIS BIRTHPLACE AT ST. GEORGE'S 
_ RECTORY, HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. ___ The two explores# upon whom 

the world’» eye hae been fixed dur
ing-the-past few days spent yes
terday busily preparing for their 
advance to the United States. Cook, 
In Copenhagen, announced that, he 
had definitely arranged to sail next 
tiaturday on the Oscar il. direct 
for New York City, where he 1» 
due about the 20th. He thus aban
dons his trip to Brussels. Peary, 
according to fragmentary wireless 
reports, was still delayed at Battle 
Harbor, Labrador—probably either 
awaiting the completion of repairs 
to the Roosevelt or the arrival ot 
coal.

'
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WINNIPEG LABOR UNION 
TALK OF GENERAL STHiKE

HOWN. Y. HEARD NEWS 
OF FINANCIER’S DEATH KINGSTON. Sept 9—(Speclal.)- 

There came near being a tragedy at a 
funeral In Sydenham.

William Lawson, Justice of the peace, 
J Elginburg, was examining a vault at 
the cemetery, Another gentleman, who 
was In at the same time, went out and 
closed the door after hhn, and as it 
had a spring lock, Lawson was made a 
prisoner.

He shouted, but owing to the thick 
wall, his cries could not be heard, and 
he was forced .to stay in the vault all 
night and until the next afternoon, 
when it so happened that there was a 
funeral to the vault.

When the mourners opened the door 
they were terrified to see Lawson stag
gering out. He was in a terrible con
dition as a result of his 24 hdure’ con
finement, being almost famished. There 
was great excitement for a time,'

»! i
Will Decide To-night Whether to 

Ge Out in Sympathy With 
the Carpenters.

Was Not Believed at First—Stock 
Market Depressed During 

the Day.

il V

OOFE'MHAGEN, Sept. 9 —The degree 
of Debtor Honoris Causa was confer
red upon Dr. Frederick A. Cook by 
She University of Copenhagen this 
afternoon, In the presence of the 
Crown Prince of Denmark and a dis
tinguished gathering. j

Prof. Torp, rector of the university, 
in presenting the diploma to Dr. Cock, 
spoke of the admiration his achève
ment had aroused In the university, 
and declared that the news that an
other famous explorer had solved the 
same problem, could In no way de
tract from the honor due Dr. Cook.

In expressing his thanks. Dr. Cook 
said he accepted the honor as testi
mony of the genuineness of his jour- 
bey. He promised to send the uni
versity his complete records, and he 
repeated that It was his Intention to 
despatch a ship to Greenland at his 
own expense to bring down the two

Continued on Page 7.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 9.—Notice» have 
been sent out to the various unions af
filiated with the building trades coun
cil of Winnipeg, for a general mass 
meeting ot organized labor to toe held 
to-morrow evening at which time the 
question of a general 
strike, to assist the carpenters, will be 
discussed.

The unions 
a referendum 
hind closed doom. The sentiment oi 
the unions will be learned, and the 
members will later meet In general as
sembly to come to a decision.

It is estimated that about 3000 union 
men will 'be affected in the event of a 
general strike.

• To-day the carpenters assert they 
have received no official notice of the 
40 cents per hour ultimatum, said to 
have been made by the employers last 
night.

The carpenters say that the employ
er» have been at work for some time 
gathering up men in England, and that 
about 1500 carpenters will be brought 
over to Winnipeg in case the strikers 
do not accept the final offer, but this 
Is denied by the builders' exchange.

wear Bargains I
Id Soft Hats, up-to-date I 
les, colors mostly black, ] 
kn, fine grades English 
12.00 hats. Friday 98Ci| 
rweed Golf Caps, a few 1 
kd lot. Regular up tol

» Shape Hats, stitched 1 
, colors navy, cardinal fl 

Lr 50c. Friday 35e. 'i 
Linen and Drill TamL 

Friday 10c.

NEW YORK, 8epL 9.—The stock 
market started out to-day with the 
supposition apparent that conditions 
were adjusted to await the news from 
Mr. Harrlman's sick chamber, without 
further feverish excitement.

Hie early‘dealings 

ibasds, and price» slightly depressed, 
and showed a capacity to rally easily.

The protective measures in the mar
ket were relaxed later, and when the 
daily crop of rumors and contradic
tions began to be received, the gradual 
sag, which had set In, was converted 
Into a precipitate decline. Support 
seemed to be withdrawn, and the mar
ket left to take care of Itself. The con
clusion was drawn that it had been 
decided that brokers' preparations for 
an expected shock would be more ef
fective toy not attempting to hold 
prices artificially at an advanced level.

The approaching annual meeting of 
the Union Pacific it was alleged, had! 
stimulated a borrowing demand for 
this stock, for purposes of représenta
tif n.

CAPT. R. A. BARTLETT 
Of Peary's Ship, " The Roosevelt.”

U.S. OWHS NORTH POLE 
OT TREATY OF ALASKA

were on a small sympathetic

but Dr. 
When TWO YEARS F0R THEFT

-

11 meet seperately and 
cte will 'be taken be-

Exprees Agent 8«ld Money Hâd Been 
Accidentally Burned. 1Carries Provision Made by Britain 

to Russia in 1825 Concern
ing the Spct.

f

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 9.—Sydney 
Keech, a telegraph operator, express 
agent, etc., at a small station In North 
Hasting#, wae charged with embezzling 
a eum of money belonging to the ex-

■-

I .locks 98c. ■

sortment copper finish 
lit cases, time and 
ngle bell, loud alarms, 
b. guaranteed move- 
ling up to $2.00. Fri-

WASHINGTON, ij.C., Sept. 9.-(Bp=ciaU | ^ ^ m<w ^ y,,

waste basket and- his wife put the baa- 
ha s arisen since the announcement of the I ket content», including the money. In 
great achievement of Dr. Cook and Com- I the stove and burned It.

He was tried before Judge Deroche,

—One of the Interesting questions that V

mander Peary is the title to the "Thirty 
Thousand Square Miles of Territory," I f°und guilty of theft and sentenced to

two year» in penitentiary.
MRS. GBLDWIN SMITH DEADSundries

ne, 40c bottles, Friday

t Norwegian, 40c bot-

lality, 40c bottle, Fri-

plain or improved, 
10c.

or Fountain Syringes. 
25. Friday 79c.

spoken of In Dr. Cook's account.
Already the British government, at the 

Instance of Sir Gilbert Parker, has dis-1* 
cusaed Its claims to the lands, aa the pro-1
P#At'searc|tihof1>thei'<ines of ‘the^tate de- MaX Establish Colleges for Instructing 
partment have brought (o light the sale Immigrante.
of Alaska to the U.8. by Russia In 1867. _______
By the treaty of 1867, ceding Alaska to LONDON, 'Sept. 9.—(C.A.P.)—A Mel-
th* P1"™ States, there is a provision] bcurne despatch says It 6s suggested by 

4*V; n n « ?reat Britain In her treaty I the lord mayor that the Dreadnought
with Russia in 1825, wherein the boun- fund, amounting to £86,000, be devoted to-
da7 °* Alaska is Ascribed and defined, wards the establishment of training

the rl/h.t to„.any terr|- (arms for boy ' Immigrants and for
tory that might suntound the North Pole, initiating naval colleges.

1Wife of Litterateur Passes Away 
After Brief lllnesa. USE FDR NAVAL FUNDS

i Gave No Warning.
Both men who were in Bishop’s "car 

join with him in saying that the au
tomobile gave no warning of its ap
proach, and was coming very fast, not 
having lost the speed gathered to make 
the ascent of the hill.

Smith is a single man, about 25 years 
of age. He was employed by the Taxi 
Co. Just before the opening of the 
hlbitlon.

The death occurred last night of Mrs. 
Harriet Smith, wife of Prof. Goldwin 
Smith, 26 Grange-road.
Smith’s death was not unexpected, on 
account of her advanced age, yet the 

will come aa a severe shock to

NEW VARSITY PH0FESS00 
COMES FROM SHEFFIELD

While Mire.The special weakness o£ Gould group 
was due to the supposed Interest * Mr.
Harriman had shown IB the long con
templated financial plan for these pro
perties, and which, 1t 1 wae 
might toe prejudiced by the 
dll Ions. The break resulted in carry
ing prices considerably 
were touched in the slump on Satur
day, August 28th.

The announcement of Mr.. Harrlman’s 
death caused an immense sensation thru- 
out the city, partleeteriy',!n' Wall-street 
and in financial circles where Harriman 
had been a dominating personality.

The Stock Exchange had closed and 
the throngs of bankers and brokers were 
moving homewards, as the first word 
of the financier’s death spread with 
llghtntng-Uke rapidity among them. At 
first It was received with Incredulity as 
a repetition of sinister reports In cir
culation recently. But verification came 
quicklv, and soon the cry of ‘ Extra" 
along Wall-street carried the details of 
the financier's demise.

Everywhere the news was received with 
evidence of deep feeling, and with the 
common recognition that the career of 
one of the world's greatest financial 
powers had come to a close.

The great achievement of Mr.
financier and railroad 

the rehabilitation of the

f

news
the large circle of friends who knew 
her.

On August 31, Mrs.

WAS STRUCK ON HEAR
tached by the doctors to Mrs. Smiths -ruin nrnnirn __

luddenly"bècaroèn<worJ.151'From" that JWjl STORIES DF CHIISF I Two daring American# have dleoev-
time she gradually lapsed into a state i I $* U U I UIIILU ÜI UfiUUL ered the North Pole. Both have “nsll-
af unconsciousness, which lasted until -,.» ed the Stare and Stripes" to the north-

; I era apex. One t$aye the was there, in
In addition to her husband. Dr. Gold- GeSfffe Snowden Fmmlnvp nil*®®®- an<* **** -n 1809. And <h#

win Smith? the deceased lady is sur- ueelëe onowuen, Employe Ot fellow who wae there in 1909 »ay* that
vived by sixteen nephews and nieces: Kingston Locomotive Works, A
tVfrs Arthur T. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. ? glacier. And the man who called there
HwierDtxon, Vernon”B.C.; Mrs. Er- MaV Dig. «" «"$ treats the remark with Arctic
nest T. Berger, Toronto; Capt. Fra-ser | ______*_________ _____
Homer Dixon of the Strathcona Horse, ----- --------- " explorers are strong on Che

j, .j, nivon Van- ■ nailing business. Only a few years age
Hnmer Dixon Niagara KINGSTON, Sept. 9.—(Special.)— that intrepid adventurer, William Jen-

Falls.Ont.: Alexander. George. Thomas. There Is a mystery surrounding the nln«8 Bryan had the Republic nailed
and Harry Dixon, Philadelphia; Mrs. çase of GeOrge Snowden, who was sc-
aitozkn vir* tvMrs Th-avor , , , 3 L , Pe&ry with the news that he has nail-Mre Xew^oïd, M^Xrpl^ and Mro ^ f ‘°,d T** If* ^

Land ret to Philadelphia. yesterday afternoon. He was struck he. sends a private wireThe late (Mrs. Goldwin Smith was on the head with an iron bolt and ls ! Cook ?dVl,ing her ,hat he liae 'nall*<1

re' J*! now in thP f^nerai hospital in a dan- uôok doesn't deserve any sympathy
knight of tl^Order of the Netherlands *tTOUS a°nditian Wh^dïdn>
and of the Order of the Lily. Her Tw<> stories are jgjven of the affa|r, ''hy ddn t he <<MtiePeAryil‘d. bring
maiden name was Harriet Elizabeth One is that Snowden had threatened f pLtnid-n Tart ^ V *****

Menn Dixon. Mise Dixon was first another workman McManus, whose Who ™,,„ ,.nv lvav a* Jong as the
married to William Henry Boulton of; brother interfered, and that later lie Pole ha, i.'ôon at last di-covered°
the-well-known family of that name of ; took the boy by the throat again. The Talking about the frozen north
Moulton, in the County of Lincoln. . lad resented the assault and picked up |,'.rings us to the object of this read-
England. He sat in the local legiela- | an iron'bolt and struck Snowden on the 
ture as member for Toronto, and was ; head. 
al»o mayor of the city, Boulton

feated, 
new con-Goods ex- Smith took àHe boards at 118 

He Is an Englishman 
has been in the country two years. He 
was for a time a member of the police 

The Taxi Co. are taking care of

Shaw- WHO FOUND THE POLE?old Tooth Paste. In 
Friday 2 for 25c. 
Regular 5c. Frida/

pt egular 10c. Friday

street.lower than andG. I. Lloyd, M. A., Has Been Ap
pointed Associate Professor 

of Political Science. ,

The Man From Missouri Is on the Jeb 
—It’s a Case of “Show Me.”force.

Smith.
Dr. B. E. McKenzie of East Bloore 

street Is attending Smith at Toronto 
Orthopedic Hospitalpps, made with long, J 

l 25c and 35c. Friday |

Balm. Regular 25c. J

lap, 3-pakes in box, 1 
, per box, 25c. 
lets; ‘this Includes sn „1 
ake, pumice cake, f 
Ice emery boards.
[2 for 25c.

■fThe board of governors of Toronto
University yesterday appointed God
frey I. H. Lloyd. M.A., of Sheffield,
Eng., associate professor of political Sues New York Publisher for $100,000 
science. Mr. Lloyd is a graduate of 

Trinity College, C ambridge. a proved 
teacher, lecturer and writer

CART0ONISTCLAIMS LIBEL

Damages.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9—Thomas F.
on econ

omic subjects, and a close and sym-
Powers, the cartoonist of The Evening 
Journal, has brought suit for $100,000 

pathetic, student <;f social and Indus- damages against Henry Bidder, pub- 
trial problems. He was selected for the bsher. treasurer and manager of The 
post by President Falconer, Who made Catholic News. In which periodical 
careful inquiries In Britain. Mr. Llovd statement was published on Aug. 7 
In the City of Sheffield made himself ,ast. purporting to show that one of 
a positive and stimulating force In- the Mr- Powers’ cartoons was "an Insult 
leadership of social workers and In 
the service he rendered in helping to 
forward the higher education of the 
working classes. It Is expected that he 
will accept, and begin his work in To
ronto about No>ç, 1.

The following' appointments were 
made for the ensuing academic year:
R, C. Reade. Greek, A. F. Robinson 
and A. B. Fennell, fellows In mathe
matics: R. E. Gaby, demonstrator In 
physiology; G. S. Scott; assistant in 
mineralogy: C. R. Young, lecturer In WINNIPEG. Sept. 9 —Hon. William 
applied mechanics: S. Dushman, lec- Fraser, g" rr.»mber of the flr«f Assirihnine 
turer in electro-chemistry. ,T"n?l!' 1 7'hos- life has ben

.^p-itlfi^fl xrtfh the #î*r»lnp7YiFnt nf tb* 
Grp»* CnnArttar thi« niorping
at hi* home Rom Cottage. Kil#1nrana. 

<after a lingering illness of n^ny months.

Department a
to hl« ■Regular

Friday

Harri-erge pans, 

egular 50c.

Regular 25c. Friday \

man’s career as a 
manager was 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Rail
way systems. Mr. Harriman undertook 
this herculean task when he was nearly 
50 years of age, and after he had practi
cally retired from business. Other finan
cier’s had failed signally to put these pro
perties on a paving basis, but Mr. Har-. 
rlmati. following the reorganization of 
the U. p. in 1897. began a systematic 
plan to place the properties in the best 
possible condition for their maintenance 
at a high standard of efficiency.

It was his policy to keep his railroads 
In the best workable conditions, confident 
that sooner or later the question of divi
dends would take care of itself. To the 
task he had undertaken Mr. Harriman 
gave unflaggG.g Industry", and it was his 
constant worit 
breakdown In

to the- faith of Catholics."
Mr. Powers declares In his complaint, 

filed in the supreme court, that the al
legation Is false, wicked and defama
tory. and that the cartoon which the 
defendant chose to construe

II
Bulbs. Each 3c, 6 

ring Friday at half*

I
as repre

senting Pope Pius X.r was in reality, 
and quite obviously, a representation of 
the Shah of Persia. *

IAll four

er, about Canadian Furs. Ju«t the 
■ ■■ , ■ kind that Pt ary and Cook raw cn their
The story given by the locomotive way to the land at the midnight »un. 

family first took up their residence at I works staff Is thAt the missile, was nineen has an exhibit of Canadian fur 
"Homewood" in this city, now the thrown In Jegt and accidentally rtruck ' that can't be duplicated anywhere. Hi* 
—-* ” -* »- Snowden, who 1s suffering from a e?a:f> a cents hax-d tv-en living on the »ut-

After the death of her husband. Mrs wound and concussion of the brain, .k'.rts of the Arctic circle for years, 
Boulton continued to live at Home- j Early this evening the doctors held out sweeting the pells that have made Cfl- 
wood until Sept. 30, 187», when ïhe . small hope for recovery. He 1» a mar- neen» famous tlK- world over. Coll as

I ried man with on child. the show-rvoms 140 Y

Friday HON. W. FRASER DEAD.
Standard Novell 

nd, good type.^l^
per volume.

Miss Marjory Macmurchy was ap
pointed assistant in the library of the 
university.j ff copyrights, special i 

inging In price fro® | 
price 25c each.
Book Department

J L jjjat brought on the final married Dr. Smith.Continued on Page 7. health.
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